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Unit 1 
 

Criteria for Assessment 
The assessment objectives will be allocated in the following way. 

 
  % of 

AS 
Marks 

AO2 

AO3 

Response to written language 

Knowledge of grammar 

 

75 

25 

 

75 

25 

 

 TOTAL 100 100 

 
 

The marks will be allocated in the following way. 
 

 AO2 AO3 

Section 1 

Section 2 

Section 3 

35 

10 

30 

10 

 

15 
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Section 1  
 

1 weS we siB]acar  ¥ jaxn ]qe smJx lzI / rIqI irvaZA ¥ b<ic]A q<k phuNca[ux lzI . 

(one of these to get mark) 1 mark  

2 bolI lokA we jIvn iv<coM jnm lEMwI hE .       1 mark 

 bolI we share hI lok hor g<lA/KeqrA bare is<K skwe hn .     1 mark  

           (total 2 marks) 

 

3  bahrI qe ]NwrUnI qakqA bolI we ivkas ¥ rokx  lzI yqn krwI]A hn .   1 mark 

ik[uMik [uh lok izh nhIM cahuNwe ik lokA we iwlA iv<c ]apxe iziqhas qe rihx we qOr qrIik]A bare 

ip]ar pEwa hove .          1 mark 

          (total 2 marks) 

 

4 pNjabI we ivkas wI sm<is]a qe halq  bare jaix]a/sNkt ¥ pCaix]a .    1 mark 

 

 ]apxI baxI pNjabI iv<c ilK ke pNjabI ¥ siqkar qe mh<qvpUrn QA iw<qa .    1 mark 

 pNjabI ¥ wunI]a wI]A mShUr bolI]A iv<c Saiml kIqa .     1 mark  

           (total 3 marks) 

 
5  hor gurU]A qe BgqA ne .         1 mark 

 
 pNjabI lokA we Warimk ]qe smaijk jIvn wa Bag bx gzI . or               

 pr is<iK]a wex wa maiW]m qe nOkrI  iwva[ux lzI shaizk bolI na bx   skI .  1 mark 

(total 2 marks) 
 

6 pNjab we lok pNjabI we rajsI BaSa bxn wa ivroW krn l<g pze /  iv<c rofa ]tka[ux l<g pze 

           1 mark 

pNjabI rajBaSa na bx skI .         1 mark  

          (total 2 marks) 
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7  ]NgreZI maiW]m vale skUlA wI vW rhI igxqI .      1 mark 

 
8 lok iznHA skUlA iv<c b<ce pfHa[uxa iz<Zq qe ]mIrI wI inSanI smJwe hn .    1 mark 

pNjabI isrP grIb lokA wI  bolI bx ke rih javegI  /  GrA iv<c hI rih javegI .  1 mark  

(total 2 marks) 
 

9 
(i) T 
(ii) T 
(iii) g 
(iv) g 
(v) ? 

1 mark each (total 5 marks) 
 
10 

(i) ivkas na hox iw<qa jave 

(ii) sNsar 

(iii) ipf iv<c 

(iv) ruqba 

(v) ]joke 

1 mark each (total 5 marks) 
 
11  

(i) ip]ar nPrq / gu<sa Any sentence which makes sense 

(ii) KfHna bETxa / qurna Any sentence which makes sense 

(iii) iw<qa il]a  Any sentence which makes sense 

(iv) nveM puraxe Any sentence which makes sense 

(v) ]mIrI grIbI Any sentence which makes sense 

 
2 marks each (Total 10 marks) 

 
Total marks 35 + 10 marks Knowledge of Grammar AO3 

 
Total for Section 1 = 45 marks 
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Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3) 

9-10 The knowledge and use of most structures is good.  There are still 
some inaccuracies but these are usually in attempts at more complex 
structures. 

7-8 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound.  There are 
attempts to use more complex structures, but not always successfully. 

5-6 There is some awareness of structure.  There are still basic errors but 
communication is generally maintained. 

3-4 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors make 
comprehension difficult. 

0-2 Shows very limited grasp of grammatical structure.  Errors are such 
that communication is seriously impaired. 
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Section 2 Translation into English 
 
The 2012 Olympic Games will take place in England. In order to make arrangements for these 
games, preparations are taking place with great enthusiasm all over England. A new stadium is 
being built in London, in which 80,000 people can sit and watch the opening ceremony of the 
Olympic Games. After the Olympic Games the stadium will be used for other sporting 
competitions. 
 
During the games, trains will run from central London to this stadium every fifteen seconds. The 
train journey will only take 7 minutes. There are new railway lines being laid and a new train 
station �Olympic Park� is being built near the stadium. 
 

Marks Response to Written Language (AO2) 

9-10 Very good understanding of the original and translated accurately in a 
language that has a wide range of vocabulary.  Excellent spelling, 
punctuation and grammar. 

7-8 Shows good understanding of the original and translated in a language 
that has a wide range of vocabulary.  Accurate, with only a few minor 
errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar. 

5-6 Shows satisfactory understanding of the original and translated in a 
language that has a limited range of vocabulary.  Errors in spelling, 
punctuation and grammar are intrusive and affect comprehension. 

3-4 Shows poor understanding of the original and translated in a language 
that has a very limited range of vocabulary.  Errors in spelling, 
punctuation and grammar impede comprehension. 

0-2 Little or nothing of merit. 

 
Total for Section 2 = 10 marks 
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Section 3 
 
Candidates are expected to elaborate on these points in their article, if they write 
something relevant to the sub-topic that will be awarded as well. 
 
 
iZ]awa kUfa su<tx we nuksan 

• iZ]awa kUfa cu<kx wI qe su<tx lzI ZmIn wI lof 

• vaqavrx qe mafa ]sr, iZ]awa kUfa- iZ]awa pRwUSx 

lokA wI ]awq rokx vasqe kwm 

• lokA ¥ izs msle bare suceq kIqa jave , bImarI]A qoM bca] 

• G<t kUfa � G<t kOMisl tEks / jurmana 

wubara vrqoM qe punr inrmax  we Paizwe 

• Krc G<t, gNw G<t 

• vaqavrx saP  

Sihr wI kOMisl vloM kIqe jAwe yqn 

• kale ]qe hre vIlHI ibnZ (bEg) qe kUfa cu<kxa 

• wubara vrqx qe punr-inrmax krn valI]A cIZA izk<TI]A krnI]A 

lokA  ¥ jaxkarI wex we DNg 

• tI vI, redI{,]KbarA rahIM lokA ¥ suceq krna 

• skUlA iv<c izs bare is<iK]a . 
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Section 3 
 

Marks Knowledge of Written Language (AO2) 

25-30 Relevant points are clearly made.  The answer is focused on the 
question and offers ideas which are logically and clearly developed.  
Good personal reaction, usually justified. 

19-24 The answer is generally on the subject with a number of relevant 
points, but not always appropriately supported. 

13-18 Some relevant points are made, ideas are not clearly organised.  Some 
reaction is evident, but points made are not always justified or 
illustrated.  The answer generally lacks a clear focus. 

6-12 A limited number of points made, many of which are vague or 
irrelevant.  No justification for points made. 

0-5 There is little or nothing of relevance.  A zero score will automatically 
result in zero for the question as a whole. 

 
 

Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3) 

12-15 The knowledge and use of most structures is good.  There are still 
some inaccuracies, but these are usually in attempts at more complex 
structures. 

8-11 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound.  There are 
attempts to use more complex structures, but not always successfully. 

5-7 There is some awareness of structure.  There are still basic errors but 
communication is generally maintained. 

2-4 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors make 
comprehension difficult. 

0-1 Shows very limited grasp of grammatical structure.  Errors are such that 
communication is seriously impaired. 

 
Total for Section 3 = 45 marks 

Total for Unit 1 = 100 marks 




